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Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm Welcomes New Associate
to Government Affairs Team
MIAMI — November 25, 2013 — Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm recently welcomed new
associate Mayra del Rio to its Coral Gables-based office as a member of the firm’s
government affairs team.
“We are very proud of the talent, diversity and leadership skills Mayra brings to the firm
and are confident she will serve clients with distinction,” said Jorge Luis Lopez, Esq.,
Governmental Affairs Counsel at the firm. “We eagerly welcome her and look forward to
her accomplishments on behalf of the firm,” he added.
Mayra del Rio holds an undergraduate degree from the University of Notre Dame's
Mendoza College of Business and a law degree from the University of Florida's Levin
College of Law. The Miami native is a member of the Florida Bar. Del Rio’s legal studies
at the University of Florida focused on business and corporate law. In addition, she was
involved in the Legal Association for Women, Sports and Entertainment Law Society,
and Student Bar Association.
“I’m very excited to be working at this firm and eager to keep learning in such a unique
sector of the law. It’s truly an honor to be a part of the legal profession and to be
working with such amazing and dedicated individuals,” stated Mayra del Rio, Esq.
About Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm
Jorge Luis Lopez Law Firm is a Miami-based law firm specializing in governmental
affairs. The firm represents Florida 100 and Fortune 500 companies at the federal, state
and local levels. As legal experts with more than 23 years of governmental affairs
experience, the firm represents clients on the development and response to government
regulations, contracts, procurements, land use and zoning. In addition to their
dedication to serving clients, firm members are also highly-involved in the community,
serving on the boards of such reputable community organizations as the American
Cancer Society, American Red Cross, Miami-Dade Cultural Affairs Council, The Beacon
Council and as Incoming Chair of the Miami Children's Hospital Foundation. For more
information call 305-444-6102 or visit www.lopezgovlaw.com.
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